
Our Indians.
"That boy of yours looks like a

genius." "Well, I reckon he must be
he's got a most amazin' appetite;

would ruther sleep in the garret than
on the first floor; walks in his sleep;
tries to play football with the stars;
an climbs a tree whenever he sees a
bailiff comin!!' Atlanta Constitution.
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She Kept Still.
A certain gushing lady took her

daughter to a photographer.
The little one could not be made still.
The camera man was as nice and
suave as he could be, called the child
all the sweet, endearing names he
could think of, while using every de-
vice of gentle persuasion to make the
little wiggler keep still. Finally he
turned to the despairing mother and

"said:
"Madam, if you will leave your dar-

ling with me for a few minutes 1

think I can succeed in taking her love-
ly face to perfection."

The mother withdrew for a short
time. Soon the photographer sum-
moned her back and exhibited a high-
ly satisfactory negative. When they
reached home the mother asked:

"Nellie, what did that nice gentle-
man say to you when I left you alone
with him?"

"Well, he thaid," lisped Nellie, "Ii
you don't tith sthill, you ugly, squint- -

They have organized an "Injun", band
The thousand boys upon our street;

I'm sure no Indians in the. land
, Our Indians can beat. '

They all come out at 6 o'clock v
And whoop it up till 8; .'.

The biggest copper on-th- Mock " .

Can't keep those youngsters straight.
' " ' V. .i

With sound the air Is bursting fun
They have no use for paleface laws;

The chieftain's name Is Sitting Bull.
And all the little girls are squaws.

The street repairer came last week-Itali- ans,

roller, brick and sand.
And every urchin that could shrink.

Turned out to join the Injun band.

Photographer "I would suggest
that you relax the features a little and
assume a more pleasing expression."
Mrs. Vick-Sen- n "I suppose I can do it
if you insist, but I can tell you rightnow it won't look like me." Chicago
Tribune.

"What," asked the female-suffrag- e

advocate with the square chin, "has
become of our manly men?" ."Some of
them," , replied the meek and lowly
citizen, "have married womenly wom-
en, and are now engaged t in raising
childish children." Chicago News.

Edith "Is it true, Dolly, that Lar
kin kissed you before he picked you
up in that runaway?" Dolly "Yes,
dear; you know he is studying to be a
doctor, and that was first aid to the
injured." Chicago Record-Herald.- "

First Passenger (promenading on the
deck of a liner in mid-ocea- to- second
passenger, leaning disconso,acel
against- - the rail "Have you diined?'
Second Passenger (dejectedly) "On
the contrary." Harper's Weekly.

"Well," said the commander of the
Japanese force, "I can see your finish."
"Wrong!" gleefully cried the simple--

minded Russian commander; "not one
of us is Finnish. We're all Siberian
Cossacks." Philadelphia Press.

Lady "Very healthy place, is it?
Have you any idea what the death-rat- e

is here?" Caretaker "Well, mum, I
can't 'zactly say, but ' it's about on
apiece all around." Punch.

Most divorces are cause;! by a very
common mistake." What is it? "Many
a man in love only with a dimple or a
curl makes the mistake of marrying
the whole girl." Life.

Meekly "Yes, we're going to move
to Swamphurst." Doctor "But the
climate there might disagree with your
wife." Meekly "It wouldn't dare!"
Philadelphia Press.

Nell "Mr. Kammerer is so kind. He
said I took a" very pretty and very
artistic picture." Bell "Indeed? Ana
whose picture did you take, Joar?"
Philadelphia Ledger.

Touristy "I say, guide, what does
that memorial stone commemorate?"
Guide "I put it there. It was upon
that spot a tourist once gave me five
francs." Tit-Bit-s.

TALK ON ADVERTISING

WASH BLUE V
Costs io cents and equals ao cents
worth ol any other kind of bluing.
Won't Freeze, Spill, Brealc

Nor Spot Clothes
DIRECTIONS FO USE"

around in the Water
At all wise Grocers.

5 Wants 10,000 Rattlesnakes.
A Welsh gentleman in Pennsylva-

nia, who delights in the name of
Gwf fdd Jones, has a contract to fur-
nish a ' French manufacturing . house
with 10,000 rattlesnake pelts, and he
is now busy collecting the deadly
crotalus. The Squehawken Morning
Intelligencer, of Squehawken, Pa., as-

serts that Mr. Jones decoys his vic-

tims as one would decoy ducks, by
coiling up on a butternut stump and
repeating his given name with metal-
lic iteration. .

Mrs. Wlnalow'a Soothtnar Syrtrp.For children teething, aoftena the gum, reduce fa
nomination, allays pain, cans wind coUu. 20c a Dottle.

"When I do anything I should not,"
said a man to-da- y, "it is so easy to
catch me. But I never catch other
people."

"I Went Home to Die from Gravel Trouble.Doctors flled. Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite K.me1 v
cured me." Mrs. C. W. Brown, Fotenburg, N. -

We don't know what we would do at
first if we were in love, but we know
what we would do finally: Get over it.

Murine Eye Remedy cures sore eyes,
makes weak eyes strong. All druggists, 50c.

The things that are not worth doinc
are often the things we do best.

When You Buy Starch
buy Defiance and get the best, 16 oz.
for 10 cents. Once used, always used.

You can whitewash, a reputation, but
the spots will show through.

Do Your Clothes Look Yellow?
Then use Defiance Starch, it wiE

keep them white 16 oz. for 10 cents.

It's the good points of a girl that
the fellows get stuck on.

Defiance Starch is put up 16 ounces
In a package, 10 cents. One-thir- d
more starch for the same money.

A jolly man always finds himself in
good company

at Banquet at Battle Creek.

Some thoughtful man might say that
if what you manufacture has merit,
once you get a trade established peo-
ple will continue to purchase, even if
the advertising is stopped, but to act
on that conclusion would be a fatal
mistake, for there are always bright
men on the lookout to steal your ap-

ples, and if you give them the chance
they will come in and take the fruit,
sure.; Right here let us drive a nail,
not a shingle nail but a forty penny
spike. Your article must have merit.

. far and away beyond the ordinary un- -

advertised thing. It should be the
very best that human intelligence and
ingenuity can produce. Then you have
a foundation to build upon that will
not slip out from under when the
building grows heavy. There are per-
sons ignorant enough to believe that
a poor article can be advertised into
a success. It cannot and any one who
tries the experiment will pay heavily
for his experience. Critically examine
any well known and advertised article
that has been years on the market and
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Make Postum and Crape-Nut- s.

it will be found to possess exceptional
merit. . -

f In ancient days newspaper publish-ers considered an advertisement an
evil but a necessary evil, and that It
should be hidden away as carefullyas possible, so that no one would dis-
cover that the paper was trying to
make a little money by inserting pub-
lic announcements.. A paper run that
way to-da- y would fail.

Tho most successful exponents of
the new plan of doing business with
Ink and paper are using every possi-
ble means to make the announcements
attractive and Bought after by the
readers. S

It is safe to say that thousands of
women read the newspaper not the
telegraphic page, but the pages con-
taining announcements of bargains in
stockings, skirts, hats, gloves, pianos,
furniture, food for the table, etc

You have been Invited to visit Bat-
tle Creek for the purpose of viewingone of the most unique advertising
buildings in the world, also to looKove a large business built up, sus-
tained nourished and kept active bysunshine, and, at the same time, havean opportunity to see one of the most
thrifty, active and prosperous towns
of its size in the world, built up large-
ly by the same kind of sunshine.

Why the Hump Is There.
"Can you tell me,'.' said the seeker

after knowledge to the showman,
"what the hump on that camel's back
Is for?"

"What's it for?.
"Yes; of what value Is It?"

" "Well, It's lots of value-- The cam-
el would be no good without it."

"Whynotr '
v"Why not? Yer don't suppose peo-

ple 'ud pay sixpence to see a camel
without a hump, do yer?"

Satisfied.

"I'm satisfied that you never Intend
to pay me that five you borrowed."

"Well, if you're satisfied, I am."

Quicker Way.
. "Who owns these acres?" asked the
stranger, as they stopped to look at a
low, marshy tract of land by the road-
side.

"It's in dispute," said the real estate
agent. "I believe there's a suit of
some kind on hand now to quiet the
title."

"If they want to do that," queried
the other, "why don't they turn a lot
of boys loose on those frogs?"

A Time Limit.
"I'm afraid you smoke too much for

your own good," said the physician.
"Well," admitted the patient, "I do

smoke almost continuously from
morning till night."

"Why do you do that?" asked the
M. D.

"Because it's the only time I have
to smoke," replied the victim. "I have
to sleep at night."

. Modern Recess.
"Have you practiced on the piano?"
"Yes, mother."
"And read Prof. Simson's lecture on

Greek art?"
"Yes, mother."
"And studied your calculus?"
"Yes, mother."
"Then you may go out and play for

ten minutes." Life.

Just a Mere Incident.
Manager Well. J've engaged all the

specialties, for our new musical com-
edy, the scenery is done and the music
is about finished.

Author All right. I'll drop you a
postal with the libretto on it to-m-

row. Philadelphia Bulletin. ,
What Did She Mean?

Plodder My wife told me to-da- y

she wished I took after my brother.
Newitt Oh, yes; your brother be-

came rich. That's 'What she meant,
eh?

Plodder Well, she's got me guess-
ing. He died rich, you know. Phila-
delphia Press.

Chance for a Bargain.

:,l iit I

"
Little Flossie Oh, mamma! here's

your chance to get me a little brother
real cheap. It doesn't matter if he Is
soiled. 1 can 'wash him.

More Haste.
Brlags I see that while young FI

dleback was eloping with Miss Red--

bud her father overtook them.
Griggs DIdnt he use the automo

bile? . .' - -- - .

Briggs Ofc. y. hnt the old man
I could walk fisier. Colilefa.

eyed monkey, I'll thake the life out of
your trembling carcath." Then I that
very sthill, mamma!" New York
Tribune.

The World's Manufactures.
The value of manufactures entering

the international markets of the world
amounts to. about ? 4,000,000,000 annu-

ally, of which about $3,000,000,000 is
supplied by the United Kingddom, Ger
many, France and the United States.
The four countries could easily form a
commercial trust and dictate prices to
the- - rest of the universe.

Could Get No Rest.
Freeborn, Minn., October 17 (Spe-

cial) Mr. R. E. Goward, a well-know- n

man here is rejoicing in the relief
from suffering he has obtained
through using Dodd's Kidney .fills.
His experience is well worth repeating
as it should point the road to health
to many another in a similar condi-
tion.

"I had an aggravating case of Kid-
ney Trouble," says Mr. Goward, "that
gave me no rest day or night but
using a few boxes of Dodd's Kidney
Pills put new life in me and I feel like
a new man.

"I am happy to state I have received
great and wonderful benefit from
Dodd's Kidney Pills. I would heartily
recommend all sufferers from Kidney
Trouble to give Dodd's Kidney Pills a
fair trial as I have every reason to be-Jie-

it would never be regretted."
Dodd's Kidney Pills make you feel

like a new man or woman because
they cure the kidneys. Cured kidneys
mean pure blood and pure blood
means bounding health and energy in
every part of the body.

Empress a Caricaturist.
It is well known that the Empress

of Russia has decided talent as a cari
caturist. By turns all members of the
royal family had been victims of her
pencil that is, all except the czar,
who begged to be included. The czar
ina put him off with excuses for some
time, but not long ago the caricature
appeared. The czar, crowned and
bearing the sceptre, was seated in a
baby carriage drawn with a thread by
his .mother. The point was plain
enough, and caused much restrained
amusement among the courtiers; but
the czar professed himself unable to
see it, and seemed anything but pleas
ed with the production.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and wire remedy for Infants and children.
and see that it

Bears the
Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years. -

The Kind You Have ZJways Bought.

One of Nature's Freaks.
One of Nature's freaks, in the shape

of a reed fish, is on exhibition in a Se-

attle curio shop on the water . front.
This Interesting specimen may be best
described as half animal and half veg-
etable life. It is six feet long. The
reed apparently grows out of the fish,
while tae latter carries a covering
over the reed, hence the dual animal
and- - vegetable life. This reed fish
was taken on Hood ' canal last week
by a tugboat-man- . It stands erect in
pools of salt water. Though long and
lithe and to every appearance a veg-
etable product, the thing has a head
and eyes. It was caught with a sal-
mon hook. .

Many Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's
Home, New York, cure Summer Complaint,
Feverishness.Headache.Stomach Troubles,
Teething Disorders and Destroy Worms. At
all Druggists', 25c. Sample mailed FREE.
Address Alien S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

An American Earl Soon.
The Countess of Yarmouth, who was

Miss Alice Thaw, of Pittsburg, is now
in the family .homestead in the moun-
tains near. Cresson, Pa., where an in-

teresting event is expected to occur
next month. The earl is slated to ar-
rive in a couple of weeks. It is said
the Thaw family are especially anx
ious that the hoped for boy shall be
born in the United States. The earl
and countess will remain in this conn,
try until the middle of December, re-

turning to England in time for Christ-
mas festivities. , -

I do not believe Plso's Care for Consumption
has aa equal for coughs and colds. Johst F
Botih. Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, 1900. :

Uncle Josh ""Most every official
that amounts to anything has to file an
annual report." Uncle Hiram "Yes;
an I guess that's about all some of
'em do. ' Puck. '

Many who formerly smoked 10c cigars
now smoke Lewis' "Single Binder" straight
So. lewis 1 actory, noria, m.

The ladders'top isn't easily attain-
ed, but the view is worth the effort.

five days he was assisted to escape.
He was furnished with a carbine and
food, and he went into hiding within
three miles of the fort. . -

He felt that he had been unjustly
treated and that he had been dis-
graced without cause, and he calmly
and deliberately made up ,his mind
to kill the man responsible. It was
for this reason that he lingered near
the fort. - - "

Almost every . morning the major
rode down to the boiling spring, three
miles down the rough trail, and there
were fifty places where he could be
ambushed. The spot selected was a
big rock alongside the trail, and Tom
was on the watch there the morning
after his escape.

It was seven o'clock before the
echoes of the iron-sho- d hoofs of the
major's horse reached his ears, and
an instant later he was peering . out
from behind the rock.

. It was the major, alone on the trail.

"She's got the face of an angel!"
No one was in sight in either direo
tlon.

As the soldier made ready with his
carbine the major let fall his reins
and drew a letter from his pocket. As"
he - did so a photograph fell from the
letter to the stony highway unnoticed
by him. Queer as It may seem, curi-

osity about the photograph overbal-
anced Tom Gorman's thirst for re-

venge for the .moment, and he let the
officer pass. ' -

A minute later he had the card in
his hand. It was the picture of a little
girl not over five years old a sweet-face-d

little thing and underneath
was written "From Elsie to Papa."

No soldier at Fort Brown had asked
or could know whether their martinet'
was a married man or not. They had
not discussed his home ties only tiia
discipline. Here was a new factor in
the case. Gorman crept back " to hia
ambush with' his eyes fixed on the
face, and his own features began to
soften.

"From Elsie to Papa," , he repeated
over and over again. "Damn me, but
it must be his kid! He got the letter
last night. She's got the face of an
angel, and when Tier mother tells her
that her father is dead .. ;

Private Gorman found his heart In
his throat. He was not a father, but
he was a lover of children. He'd have
given three months' pay to pick Elsie
up in his arms and give her a kiss.
There were dimples in her cheeks and
a smile on her mouth. He held the
picture to his lips and 'whispered:

"You ain't to blame for it, little one.
Whateverhe is to-n- and badly as
he's used me, he loves yon and you
him, and I can't break your heart in
trying to get : even. I'm here 'to kfU
him, and I was going to do If when
he came back; but you're too sweet
thing to be left fatherless." :

The major came ' riding back,., his
eyes on the ground as if looking for
some lost object. At the rock he halt-
ed.

"If yon hadn't lost it you would have
been lying out there with a bullet
through your heart!" whispered Gor-
man as he rose and looked after the
disappearing major.

And then, thrusting the photograph
into his breast pocket, he shouldered
his carbine, gave. himself a shake, and
headed for the land of the outlaw and
the deserter! Thomas Foye.-- In Bos-
ton Globe.

Possibly you may, have observed
that lots of girls marry during leap
year who never married before.

Maj. Davis had the reputation of
being a martinet, and whenever a pri-
vate soldier found himself before a
court martial he would make up hia
mind that if the major had a voice
in the matter he was as good as con-

victed.-
There were those who excused the

officer's harshness on the ground that
he belonged to the old school the
school that looked upon the rank' and
file as dogs but the fact remained
that he was not popular with either
his officers or his men.

Affairs in the Indian country were
at peace when the post commander at
Fort Brown applied for and secured a
long leave of absence, and Major Da-

vis was ordered to take charge In his
place.

It was a frontier post with a small
garrison of old veterans, and there
was no call for red tape or rigid dis-

cipline. The best drill master in the
army could not have taught those men
anything new, and the officers felt
that they had a right to loaf a little
when warm weather set in.

The United States was in no dan-
ger of invasion from a foreign foe,
and the red man had had enough of
war to last him for two or three years,
when Major Davis arrived and as-
sumed command. An hour later tie
began to issue general orders, and a
groan of discontent was heard through-
out the garrison.

Then began what was characterized
a3 "a flum-a-diddl- e time." The lines
of discipline were rigidly drawn and
the drills were frequent and exacting.
The finger of the martinet pointed in
many directions, and the men who
growled went to the guard house on a
trot.

At all military posts there are a few
favored men men who suffer now
and then from old wounds or have
performed their brave deeds, and are
tacitly allowed to take things easy.

Such a man was private Tom Gor-
man at Fort Brown. Two bullets had
been fired into him as he rode with
dispatches across the plains one night,
and though not incapacitated as a sol-
dier he was given light duty and cod-
dled up a bit.

The coddling ceased soon after the
major's arrival. He was on the look-
out for such men. They were returned
to duty, and even given extra duty,
and the mild protests of captains and
lieutenants were met with the formal
reply:

"This Is a military post, not a hos--
p'.tal; and no man, unless excused by I

the doctor at sick call, will be ex-

empt from duty.
In a month the major was a well-hate- d

man. He realized the fact and
gloried in it.

Private Gorman returned to duty
with a complaint, and subsequent

- events proved that the martinet had
a special , eye on .him. He was twice
reprimanded during company drill one
day, and following that he was placed
on sentry duly and took his post at
midnight in a rain storm.

It was an inside post, and of no
consequence. The wounded man took
the chance of getting under shelter
for a short time. The major went the
rounds that night, caught him dere-
lict and saw him , hustled off to the
guard house.

- s The affair was looked upon as seri-
ously as If the Sioux warriors were
at the gates of the fort in war paint.
Instead of being in their lodges fifty

, A martinet. ,
miles away A court martial, was
called and a good soldier disgraeed.

: Private Gorman did not serve oat
his sentence ' of thirty days In the
guar hoi". When he had served

, t?a fr?
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By C. W. Post to Publishers
The sunshine that makes a business

plant grow is advertising.
Growing a business nowadays is

something like growing an apple-tre- e.

You may select good seed, plant it in
good soil, water and work with it, but
the tree wfll not produce fruit until
another and most powerful, energiz-
ing and life-givin- g element is brought
to bear. You must have sunshine and
lots of it. Can you expect to ripen
apples in the dark? Can you expect
to grow a profitable business plant
nowadays without the sunshine of pub-
lic favor produced by advertising?

This Postum plant is a good illus-
tration of that law. It seems but a
short time ago when I put a few men
at work, in the carriage house of the
barn you have seen to-da- where we
began making Postum coffee.

The seed then planted, less than 9
years ago, was a new kind of apple
seed and it was not altogether certain
how the people would like the apples.
We did our work thoroughly and
plenty of it-- We knew we had a good

s.S'5iiire imta --r".
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Pure Food Factories that

apple tree of fine quality but how to
develop our work and turn the apple
tree into a productive and profitable
tree. was another question.

It needed sunshine and the kind of
sunshine that is spread by the news-

papers and magazines. It is an abso-
lute certainty that without the pub-
licity thus given in other words, the
sunshine the business never would
have developed.

Yon have seen to-da- y factory build-
ings thirteen or fourteen in number

covering many acres of ground, em-

ploying hundreds of workpeople, pro-
ducing food and drink in an aggregate
of four million packages per month,
which goes to every civilized country
on the globe, and yet the entire enter-
prise Is less than 9 years old. We
have found it necessary, inasmuch as
the tree has growil and the apples ma-
tured by : hard work and sunshine, to
continue the work and the sunshine
day in and day out, month in and
month out, the sunshine appropriation
amounting to approximately a million
dollars a year for advertising, for ex-

perience teaches that if you mature
the tree under strong sunshine, and
bring it up to a thrifty and healthful
state where it produces profitable ap-

ples, you can not withdraw that sun-
shine else the tree will gradually die.


